I. INTRODUCTION
The complexity of the physics and chemistry of cold atmospheric plasma (CAP) and in vitro and in vivo. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Due to variable lifetimes, ranges of action, and multiple potentials of intertreatment of media with CAP results in generation of PAM that maintains the major as nitrite, nitrate, and H 2 O 2 . [22] [23] [24] [25] -2,3,6,8,9,26-35 CAP and PAM cause impressive antibacterial 36-38 39 40-43 and treatment of actinic keratosis. [44] [45] [46] A particular focus is on promising in vitro and in vivo anti-8, 9, 12, 29, 30, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] Clinical application of CAP [31] [32] [33] [34] 56 Although CAP and PAM seem to target a rather general principle regarding tumor cells,
II. CONCEPTIONAL REVIEW

A. Basic Principles of CAP and PAM Action
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CAP-and PAM-Mediated Antitumor Effects
In most studies, -spect to the malignant phenotype of target cells in vitro and in vivo. 22, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] Only a few [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] may clarify whether this discrepancy might simply be explained by a conceivable correlation between doses and selectivity or nonselectivity of action.
a. Initial Effects of CAP and PAM on Tumor Cells
8, 9, 13, 29, 30, 47, 48, 50, 51, [52] [53] [54] [55] 74 Because apoptosis is induced in areas of treated tumors that are not directly reached by constituents of CAP, a self-perpetuating signaling system was postulated. 12, 13, 20, 47, 53 Tumor treatment with CAP and PAM therefore seems to have a strong conceptual and mechanistic processes that lead to selective apoptosis induction in tumor cells. 75, 76 Therefore, the -of CAP and PAM and their application. Analogous to photodynamic therapy that requires interaction between an initial singlet oxygen-dependent step and a subsequent immunological process, 77 CAP and PAM action may also be connected to strong immunological processes.
b. Immunogenic Cell Death Induced by CAP and PAM
It seems that CAP-and PAM-dependent selective apoptosis induction in tumor cells has characteristics of immunogenic cell death; that is, stimulation of dendritic cells that thus provokes subsequent activation of cytotoxic T cells. [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] In addition, CAP gives rise to activation of cytotoxic macrophages. 86 that is far ranging within the tumor and the body, is in perfect agreement with the general -ment by various antitumor agents. [22] [23] [24] 38, 58, [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] although its composition seems to be restricted to H 2 O 2 , nitrite, and nitrate. [22] [23] [24] [25] However, it is important to consider that the spectrum of species contained in the liquid phase of CAP that can actually reach tumor cells in vitro or in vivo depends essentially on volume and composition of medium or biological material above or around the target target cells, whereas long-lived and far-ranging species such as H 2 O 2 , nitrite, and nitrate have a good chance of reaching target cells. Model experiments show that CAP-derived molecular species that can actually reach a tumor in vivo may be the same as those found in PAM. Working hypotheses of most investigators were previously based on assumptions that the molecular species acting selectively on tumor cells are (1) already present in CAP -tion of apoptotic or necrotic cell death. However, this conceptional approach has not yet led to the establishment of an experimentally determined concise model for CAP-and PAM-dependent signaling chemistry that is in perfect agreement with existing central biological and chemical observations.
77,87-91
Common Principles of CAP and PAM Action in Tumor Cells
H 2 O 2 in particular had often been assumed to act as a direct, selective apoptosis inducer of CAP and PAM. However, this assumption disagrees with experimental assessments showing that tumor cells are less sensitive to exogenous H 2 O 2 than nonmalignant cells. 104, 105 This is due to the expression of membrane-associated catalase on the tumor cell membrane. 20, 21, [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] Therefore, H 2 O 2 by itself cannot cause selective apoptosis induction in tumor cells.
and Intercellular Signaling Pathways
An alternative model to explain selective antitumor action of CAP and PAM was proposed by Bauer and Graves. 20, 21 This model is based on the concept that an initially low concentration of singlet oxygen contained in or generated by CAP and PAM is -inactivation of protective catalase in the membrane of the initially targeted cell, followed by a bystander signaling-like spread of catalase inactivation on neighboring cells. -ing signaling within the population of tumor cells. This model is based on experimental evidence that was obtained using multiple approaches in which singlet oxygen-depen- 75 O 2 into cells and proton pumps that allow conversion of peroxynitrite to peroxynitrous acid in close vicinity to the membrane.
Conceivable Interactions between CAP and PAM ROS/RNS and the
Cell Surface - [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Biological material surrounding the tumor and the layer of medium above tumor cells in vitro most likely consumes most of the highly reactive species derived from CAP or generated through CAP/liquid-phase interaction. This process thus selects for a few long-lived species. Therefore, CAP-derived electrons, photons, hydroxyl radicals, and superoxide anions seem to have no chance to reach tumors in vivo or tumor cells in vitro at concentrations that might potentially induce [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] Because the surface of tumor cells expresses catalase and SOD, CAP-or PAMderived species with strong apoptosis-related potential such as H 2 O 2 , peroxynitrite, or 2 O 2 protective catalase.
21,108,124 Thus, they have no chance to induce apoptosis in tumor cells, unless they are applied at very high concentrations. Hypochloride anions are potentially able to generate HOCl after approaching proton pumps in the membrane, followed by hydroxyl radical generation after HOCl/superoxide anion interaction.
124 But HOCl also likely reacts with biological material surrounding the tumor. In addition, its apoptosisinducing reaction does not have obvious potential to trigger self-perpetuation of the process. Therefore, the role of HOCl is rather limited for triggering a minor apoptotic response. This limitation might also be due to the absence of HOCl catalase inhibition, 2 O 2 into tumor cells. Therefore, the counteraction of intracellular derived hydroxyl radicals.
Because nonmalignant cells do not express NOX1, and in particular have no cata--cells.
104,105 2
O 2 and peroxynitrite than are catalase-bearing tumor cells, the concentration of these two species in CAP and PAM must be below an apoptosis-inducing concentration for nonmalignant cells, when CAP-and PAM-mediated selective action toward tumor cells evidence (Bauer, manuscript in preparation) shows that H 2 O 2 concentrations that are -glet oxygen generation to trigger cascades that lead to tumor cell death when combined with nitrite. Under these conditions, generation of low concentrations of singlet oxygen is ensured and seems to drive the subsequent biochemical steps that lead to tumor cell apoptosis. 115 The selectivity of apoptosis induction by singlet oxygen is strictly dependent on its generation outside of the cells; it was lost when singlet oxygen was generated inside cells. 115 It is thus safe to assume that as singlet oxygen that is derived from CAP or generated by PAM approaches target cells from the outside, it may exert the same -CAP has the potential to cause local inactivation of a few catalase molecules on the 115, 130, 131 shows that the CAP liquid phase, in addition to singlet oxygen, contains various constituents that may lead to the generation of further singlet oxygen molecules through multiple, interconnected pathways. It becomes obvious that the sequence of reactions -ate 1 O 2 24 Kurake et al., 23 and Jablonowski and von Woedtke. 132 Due to the relatively low reaction rate of (1), the importance of this scenario was initially underestimated by the plasma community. In light of the novel concept that PAM generates signaling molecules rather than directly damaging tumor cells, the slow reaction 1 can rather be seen as an advantage, because it ensures long-lasting generation of low concentrations of signaling molecules. It also ensures the availability of H 2 O 2 Multiple completed model experiments that used either direct application of exogenous singlet oxygen 115 or NO-mediated inhibition of catalase 75, 109, 116 demonstrate that local inactivation of membrane-associated tumor cell catalase provokes a subsequent 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite at the site of inactivated catalase. Due to the activity of NOX1 and NOS, tumor cells continuously generate H 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite. Thus, the sustained generation of secondary singlet oxygen is ensured. This is followed by inactivation of large amounts of tumor cell protective catalase molecules on the tumor cell membrane.
activated. We may therefore conclude that low concentrations of singlet oxygen from -singlet oxygen at low to moderate concentrations, because they lack both catalase and (1)- (9), in analogy to the reaction described for CAP (4)- (8), (16)- (18) in (A). In this way, PAM has the potential for local inactivation of catalase molecules by singlet oxygen.
Additional Potential Signaling Elements
133,134
contribute to initial inactivation of tumor cell protective catalase. This would lead to generation of secondary singlet oxygen, analogous to the scenario triggered by initial concentrations. ), is solely a theoretical possibility, although catalase inactivation through electron transfer has been observed in electron donors such as methyldopa.
116
C. Potential Synergistic Effects Inherent to CAP and PAM
Effects Induced by Singlet Oxygen
a. Synergistic Effects through Parallel Singlet Oxygen-Dependent Inactivation of Membrane-Associated Catalase and SOD
Due to its higher concentration on the cell membrane, catalase is more likely to react with the limited concentration of singlet oxygen derived from CAP or PAM than that from SOD. However, as soon as secondary singlet oxygen is generated through the complex interaction between H 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite at the site of inactivated catalase, chances of 130, 131 This then results in a local increase in concentration of NOX-1-derived superoxide anions at the site of inactivated SOD. Because superoxide anions can inhibit catalase, 125-128 superoxide anion-dependent inhibition of catalase in the neighborhood of inactivated SOD should then trigger higher generation of secondary singlet oxygen through the reaction between free H 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite. One might assume that singlet oxygen-dependent antibodies directed toward either catalase or SOD showed that parallel targeting of SOD 110 Compared to single application of antibodies, the necessary concentration of the two antibodies used in the synergy experithe synergistic potential that is inherent in CAP and PAM and at least partially explain Secondary singlet oxygen (2) generated after the initial action of CAP-or PAM-derived primary -tion with histidine at its active center.
b. Synergistic Effects through Singlet Oxygen-Mediated Activation of First Apoptosis Signal (FAS) Receptor
130, 131 As a consequence, the concentration of NOX-derived of neighboring catalase molecules.
125-128 singlet oxygen generation. 135 As a consequence, caspase-8 is activated by the receptor and enhances activities of NOX1 and NOS (4)-(7). High local concentrations of NO may reversibly inhibit catalase (8). This allows further continuous generation of secondary singlet oxygen (9),(10).
These established scenarios allow us to conclude that in the case where primary singlet oxygen that is derived from CAP or PAM, rather than inactivating catalase, would --come of the treatment would be same as that after initial targeting of catalase by singlet CAP and PAM action.
Potential Enhancing Effects of Nitrite
Nitrite is essential as a reaction partner for H 2 O 2 Nitrite has no direct apoptosis-inducing potential up to concentrations of 1 m . Although 2
FIG. 6:
tion and catalase inactivation are nevertheless warranted. This is achieved through (1)- (4) in (A) and (1),(7) in (B).
FIG. 7:
Plasticity of singlet oxygen generation through interaction between the long-lived species H 2 O 2 -glet oxygen through the interaction between H 2 O 2 and nitrite, following (1)- (9), as shown earlier. This pathway is more likely to occur close to the membrane, due to the presence of proton pumps.
farther away from the cells, peroxynitrite is more likely to interact with CO 2 (10). Decomposition of nitrosoperoxycarboxylate (11) and the reaction between resultant carbonate radicals with H 2 O 2 2 . Nitrite (NO 2 ) in PAM or CAP is essential for generation of peroxynitrite (1), whereas the concentration of NO 2 is rate limiting for generation of peroxynitric acid (5) . In concert, these reactions 2 NOO -) fails to contribute to generation of singlet oxygen due to (7), NO 2 generated through this abortive reaction has a chance the supply with NO 2 is the oxidation of abundant nitrite by catalase (10) . (10) , the overall generation of singlet oxygen are not necessarily reduced, because (11) and (12) lead to generation of hydroperoxyl radicals that are essential for the formation of peroxynitric acid and subsequent generation of singlet oxygen through spontaneous decomposition of peroxynitrate. Thus, the variable reaction potential of peroxynitrite either pathway is only ensured if singlet oxygen does reach its target structure.
necessarily reduce overall singlet oxygen generation. NO 2 derived from (7) may contribute to generation of peroxynitric acid through (9), thus producing a second chance to enhance singlet oxygen generation.
In light of the relative abundance of nitrite in PAM and the potential of catalase to oxiof peroxynitric acid and singlet oxygen. Thus, nitrite in PAM does not seem to be solely necessary for initial generation of peroxynitrite (1) (9) is decomposed by catalase in a two-step reaction (10),(11), thus preventing apoptosis-inducing NO/peroxynitrite signaling (12), (13) . (B) Interaction between nitrite and catalase. Nitrite contained in PAM or CAP (1) can compete with NO in the interaction with compound I of catalase (2),(3). Due to the abundance of nitrite, this process can be expected to 2 O 2 (6) from PAM or CAP competes with peroxynitrite for interaction with catalase and thus reduces or prevents (7) and (8). This then allows for singlet oxygen generation through (9)-(14), followed by inactivation of additional catalase molecules (15) . In this scenario, peroxynitrite formation through interaction between nitrite and H 2 O 2 is not required. A detailed description of catalase function and regulation is available elsewhere. 114 found for other modes of catalase inhibition or inactivation. 75, 108, [111] [112] [113] In the continuous presence of CAP-or PAM-derived H 2 O 2 , HOCl signaling is favored (Bauer, manuscript - (4), processing of inactive caspase-9 to active caspase-9 (5), and followed by activation of executing caspase-3 (6)-(8). 141 The role of caspase-8 in this scenario is restricted to Bauer tion of hydroxyl radicals that trigger lipid peroxidation. Lipid peroxides can be removed by intracellular glutathione peroxidase and glutathione. 140 This repair reaction initially interferes with hydroxyl radical-mediated apoptosis induction. However, local inactiva-H 2 O 2 (either derived from CAP or PAM or generated through dismutation of NOX1-generated super oxide anions). Subsequent glutathione peroxidase/glutathione-mediated decomposition of H 2 O 2 leads to decreased intracellular glutathione concentration. Therefore, interference of glutathione peroxidase-4/glutathione with lipid peroxidationdependent triggering of the mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis is gradually abrogated.
shown that aquaporins play a central part during CAP-and PAM-dependent apoptosis induction in malignant cells. 118, 119 in general.
of apoptosis is activated, 141 -myelinase; mitochondria; the apoptosome consisting of apoptotic protease-inhibiting factor, cytochrome c, and procaspase-9; and active caspase-9 and -3. Mitochondria involvement in the apoptosis pathway includes release of cytochrome c and decoupling of the mitochondrial respiratory chain. As a result of decoupling, mitochondria involved in apoptosis induction generate high concentrations of superoxide anions that are dismutated to H 2 O 2 2 O 2 may then reach neighboring permeability transition pore, followed by uncoupling of the mitochondrial respiratory chain.
H 2 O 2 143
Cytochrome c that is released from mitochondria has recently been found to use H 2 O 2 to generate HOCl in a reaction analogous to myeloperoxidase or the perioxidase domain of dual oxidase (Bauer, unpublished result) . HOCl that is generated inside cells through this pathway may (1) oxidate tumor cell antigens, thus making them attractive to dendritic cells, [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] (2) interact with superoxide anions and generate damaging hydroxyl radicals, 124, 129 or (3) react with either H 2 O 2 or lipid peroxides and generate singlet oxygen. [150] [151] [152] The biological relevance of these massive secondary reactions has not yet been fully investigated. Detection of mitochondrial singlet oxygen by Bekeschus et al. 84 may be due to these reactions following the execution of the mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis, although these authors may have missed detecting primary and secondary singlet oxygen on the membrane due to the scavenging function of membrane-associated catalase.
The role of HOCl does not seem to be restricted to apoptosis induction through modify tumor cell antigens and enhance T-cell responses directed to tumor cells. 
III. CONCLUSIONS
The selective action of CAP and PAM on tumor cells seems to be based on the interaction between singlet oxygen (derived from CAP or generated through the interaction between H 2 O 2 composition on the surface of tumor cells. Of central and determining importance in this context are membrane-associated catalase and SOD, because they interact with reaction modulatory role in this context.
oxygen. Thus, even a very low concentration of singlet oxygen that is derived from CAP or PAM can establish a strong and sustained biochemical and cellular response is due to the (1) establishment of local concentrations of free H 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite at the site of inactivated catalase molecules, (2) potential of H 2 O 2 and peroxynitrite to interact in a complex series of reactions, yielding de novo generation of secondary singlet oxygen, (3) attack of neighboring active catalase and SOD by the secondary singlet oxygen. of malignant cells. Because this biochemical switchboard is unavailable to nonmalignant cells, selectivity of CAP and PAM action for tumor cells is ensured as long as the dose of CAP and PAM is in a range that does not allow nonselective apoptosis induction in nonmalignant cells by hydrogen peroxide or peroxynitrite. The subsequent induction of the apoptosis mitochondrial pathway results in activation of caspase-9 and -3. In parallel, the release of cytochrome c in apoptotic cells increases concentrations of superoxide anions and H 2 O 2 , generated by the uncoupled process of targeted cells, is considered to contribute to the spread of the apoptotic response in the cell population. 143 So far, its potential biological relevance seems to be underestimated.
These considerations demonstrate the multiple roles of H 2 O 2 for the chemical biology of CAP and PAM action, starting from an involvement in singlet oxygen formation, maintenance and modulation of HOCl signaling, to modulation of apoptotic pathways. cesses of CAP and PAM action are the basis for an additional and essential strong immuof death-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs). Therefore, the chain of biochemical -tion of antitumor action through the immune system. HOCl that is primarily involved in intercellular apoptosis-inducing signaling after the inactivation of catalase may also
IV. EPILOGUE
We established the novel model of Bauer and Graves 20, 21 in a deductive approach, in which established knowledge of the composition and action of CAP and PAM was concompounds of PAM. A recent experimental approach with CAP and PAM generated by
